
STRUCTURE:

• Exterior framework made of pickled steel tubes measuring 60 
* 20 * 1.2 mm coated in silver thermoset epoxy. 

• Articulated inner framework made of cold rolled steel tube 
measuring 30 * 30 * 1 mm coated in silver thermoset epoxy 
that allows five different positions.

SLATS:

• 24 cross slats in natural beechwood 38 mm wide by 8 mm 
thick curved and duly selected with non-skid aluminium 
paper, mounted on double oscillating Hytrel supports, 
allowing the slats to adapt to different body weights.

• PVC tensioners, hardness regulator with double blade in 
the central area for lumbar support, adjustable in intensity 
according to user convenience.

• Slats attached to the inner articulated frame by auto-pivot Hytrel 
rods (latest generation Elastomer, undeformable due to use).  

FINISH:

• Anti-degreaser and anticorrosion pretreatment with 
phosphate wash.

• Epoxy-polyester grey paint baked at 190°.

• 4 plates for round 50 legs (metric 10) .- 5 legs in double body 
sizes.

• “GERMAN” ELECTRIC Motor with TÜV certificate attached 
to the bed frame reinforced by round and rectangular tube 
steel with built-in control and safety system to return to flat 
position in case of power loss.

ENDLESS DIFFERENT POSITIONS::

• 5 adjustment points powered by twin-motor with cabled 
remote control, with only the lumbar region remaining fixed and 
supported by double slats and cursors for regulating firmness.

• Independent electric drive controlled by cabled remote 
control.

The best comfort and relaxation. Thanks to its multiple positions, 
you can select the ideal position through the remote. Made with 
high strength materials to provide the product safety and durability 
needed.

Discover the advantages of LUFTHOUS Electric Adjustable Mattress 
Base!

• It allows you to rest or read in the most appropriate position by 
simply pressing a button.

• It provides optimum degree of stiffness for a comfortable rest.

• It allows adjusting the tension of the lower back for greater 
comfort.

ELECTRIC ADJUSTABLE 
MATTRESS BASE 
OUR HEALTHIEST MATTRESS BASE
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Five adjustable points



• The multi-slat system is ideal for proper aeration of mattresses.

• Five adjustable points

• Motor with TÜV certificate and security system in case of power 
outage.

• Connecting cable of the motors for synchronous movement in 
double beds.

• High strength steel-tube frame.

• Adaptable beechwood slats depending on the weight.

• Ergonomic double slats at both ends.

• High strength rods.

• Textured Epoxy paint (avoids peeling and oxidation).

LUFTHOUS INTRODUCES ITS HEALTHIEST MATTRESS BASE

One of the most common problems that medicine faces is to 
solve the rest of people with various diseases. This is a common 
occurrence THAT we accept as normal, but not when due to 
respiratory problems, thinness, diabetes, lower back pain, 
cervicoarthrosis or circulation problems that can lead to more 
harmful consequences. I mean those situations that may result in 
skin sores, muscle spasms or lack of rest in the lower extremities 
and often neck pain that match a general malaise that causes 
headaches.

Therefore, it is important to note that electric articulated bed bases 
have top and sometimes bottom movements, so that the body can 
take different positions. “The Lufthous articulated electric mattress 
base” incorporates five moveable joints, allowing you to adjust the 
top, middle and bottom.

The structure of these bases facilitates the mobility of the bed 
so they are very useful and recommended for people with back 
problems or disabilities, people who must spend much time in 
bed. A slight inclination (30° to 45°), with the torso placed higher 
than the lower extremities and an aid below the knees is a good 
position that can support the curves of the spine and relieve the 
pressure of the whole body.

Ultimately the great contribution of Lufthous with its five point 
electric articulated mattress base is not only a solution, but it helps 
prevent and promote a better quality of life. Because when we 
sleep on flat beds our body is tense and we do not get the rest we 
need. The body is not flat, but curved, so when we rest on a flat bed, 
we feel discomfort and cannot adapt normally, comfortably and 
ergonomically on the surface of a flat mattress. Among the various 
data given in the specialized media, it should be noted that the 
“five-point electric mattress bases” are very useful and beneficial 
for complete rest. The body accommodates the natural disposition 
of the back, pelvis and legs, adopting a sitting-lying position. They 
are ideal for reading, watching television and eating in bed in cases 
of prolonged bed rest and very comfortable during pregnancy by 
elevating the trunk.

In short, “articulated electric mattress bases” are designed to offer 
comfort and relaxation. Its great advantage is the independence of 
the user to change the inclination of the bed, or get up without the 
help of any caregiver. For anyone that requires adequate rest, the 
electric articulated mattress base is the best opportunity to do so, 
because besides the ergonomic advantages, you also stimulate the 
vital and muscle tone to operate the controls.

BENEFITS OF LUFTHOUS ELECTRIC ARTICULATED MATTRESS BASE

The main benefits include helping you to get the rest you need, 
especially for anyone with vascular problems or the discomfort 
inherent in the pressure produced by the bone structure of 
people with musculoskeletal discomfort when in contact with the 
hardness of a normal mattress. These people need proper rest with 
adaptations of the curvatures of the spine to the surface of the 
mattress. So we can conclude that with the Lufthous “five-point 
electric articulated mattress base”, the benefits would be:

• Promotes good breathing and avoids respiratory discomfort 
derived from always lying in the same position.

• Reduces tired legs, allowing the tilt of the feet, rising the 
feet are slightly above the rest of the body, without placing 
objects that make it impossible for the rest of your body to 
feel comfort and get the desired rest

• Changing  position prevents the occurrence of additional 
problems.

• Prevents formation of “chafing” resulting from spending a 
long time in the same position

• Enables adjustment of the tension in the lower back, 
achieving greater comfort.

• It has a multi-layered system which allows adequate 
ventilation of its mattresses, avoiding heat and odours.

• Reduces the occurrence of back, neck, pelvis and shoulder 
problems, as every part of your body will find an ideal position.

• It offers an ideal degree of stiffness for a comfortable rest.

With the guarantee of Lufthous
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